ROBERT
OWENS

1951 —
Robert Owens was born on February 2: 1951: In Little
Rock: Arkansas: Robert Owens’ mother was born in
Homer: Arkansas: Robert Owens’ father was born in Little
Rock: Arkansas: Now: Robert Owens earns his living
risking his time in waiting for passerbys to invest money in
his life as he sits near the front entrance of the Bank Of
America on Solano Avenue in Albany: California: USA:
When I first saw him there I told him I thought he was
very intelligent to sit and wait for money near a bank
entrance: Robert Owens replied: Of course: That’s
where the money is sucked: The Bank Of America has
recently posted a Security Guard near the entrance to
the bank so Robert Owens has moved the legal distance
away from the front entrance: I always give Robert
Owens one dollar on my way to the bank each month:
And I recommend him to all I know as a profoundly
worthy investment in our mutual fund: Love of humanity:
Below is Robert Owens’ Business Card: Since he gave
me this card I have shown it to everyone I know as I ask
them which they believe to be the more solid investment:
Supplying this vital devoteé of innovative risk capitalism
with one dollar: Or incorporating a piece of dead lettuce
with a little piece of dead meat and a little dead radish and
a little piece of dead cilantro and a little piece of dead
seared fish and one dead peppercorn but no salt on it drizzled
with zero rouxed slim gist of dead grape juice for sixty dollars:

And now I will say farewell to you: And I will sing of
another happily located warmth charmed friendly innovative
entrepreneur always ready to take a risk in order to take a
profit in the golden state where body and soul are one too:

